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THE STAB has a regular and permanent
. Family Circulation much more than the

combined circulation of the other Wash¬

ing-ton daillos. As a News and Adver¬

tising Medium it has no competitor.

C "In order to avoid delays on account of

personal absence letters to THE STAB
should not be crtrtressed to any individual
connected with .he office, but simply to

THE STAB, or to the Editorial or Busi¬
ness Department, according to tenor or

purpose.

Have The Star Follow You.
Readers of The Star may have The Even¬

ing and Sunday editions mailed to them In

any part ot the country at the rate of 60c

per month, or The Evening Star only 50c

per month. The address may be changed
as frequently as desired.

Campaign Money in 1904.
Til.' N- w Y -rk World, with an impos¬

ing it.iv of tig ires. reopens discussion
of tl. r.-publ: an campaign fund of 1904.
Mr ll.u;:man {inures prominently in tin?

> >r> .!...! tl..- sums placed opposite the
names of rii-h New Yorkers are large, t".
\ Bliss ti. isnre: of the republican na¬

tion i! committee. ¦ c-fu-es details, but says
ti.it t'- story is full of misstatements,
w.'i S> natei Depew. who is supposed to

pons -is information, turns all questions
aside with the observation that ancient
history is not Interesting.

It is probable Unit both aides raised
goodly sums in New York that year. Mr.
Roosevelt's interests tier# in capable
hands while Judge Parker's were in the
hands of the men who had made him.
Mr Ryan and Mr Belmont were not of
the s .rt to let the candidate they had
: .:111;. at. .! go lagging But details as to
either fund are not possible. Those with
the I:.formation will not disclose it. and
mere g i> sswork may be expected to take
the f rm desired by those who use it.
r is idle, however, to assert that Mr.

R .o- ,\ elt s > e.-tiun was bought. The pub-
l.e knows b> tter than that. If ever a can¬

didate won on his m. i lls as appraised by
men with ballots !n their hands the re¬

publican candidate of 1!*M did. His popu¬
larity ut that time swept everything before
it All the money of the Rothschilds could
not have stayed the tide.
Mi I>cpe\\ says Miat rich men as indi-

vId -- l.ave always contributed to cam¬

paign funds, ind always will. That is
tru- It is creditable, too. to our affairs
th.it but few ir.stan es have appeared where
an attempted purchase of place was

charged. In 1 »*.»:! Mr Cleveland wanted to
s-ii.l James J Van Alen. a New Yorker
of fashion, as minister to Italy. Van Alen.
as ti.. s'ory went, had contributed $30,000
to the democratic campaign fund, and Mr.
Whitney had promised him "recognition."
Bui Van Alen wilted under the denuncia¬
tion of th transaction, which the World
led. Both Mr. t'lev -land and Mr. Whitney
urged, but Van Alen could not stand the
gaff.
James Hazen Hyde never had the ghost

©I a --bailee to go as ambassador to France.
If anybody separated tlie fair Jimrnie from
b.s coin upon that assurance In l'.ml he
perpetrated a cruel joke. Mr. Roosevelt,
had he been disposed, could not have made
tender of such a i>!ace to such a man
without incurring deserved ridicule und re-

proa'h. and the Senate would never have
coM'irtncd so unfit a rumination.

Wireless Bulletins.
ImiI.v reports from an ocean race! The

iJea is staggering, even to those who are

fairly well accustomed to the marvels of
the period No more waiting for days for
tidings of the fleet competitors for marine
1 onors. No more depending upon chance
encounters at sea between other vessels
arid the record-seeking flyers. From ship
to shore will come the bulletins of Iiow the
l.u. inla and the i.usltanla are progressing,
whether the great turblner is rolling or
speeding smoothly across the big pond, how
h**r passengers are enjoying the absence of
vibration, how excited they are over the
contest, already -according to present in-
formation.virtually decided In favor of the
I.usltanla.
A short time ago the annual regatta of

the New York Yacht Club was held off
t New Kng. ind coast, in the waters of
th. s,and Atlantic. One of the New
\ ork newspapers, seeking an advantage In
publicity over its rivals, devised a system
of s gnall'.g the news of the stock mar¬
ket to the yachtsmen by wireless through¬
out tl e gathering of the boats Thus, dur¬
ing i perlo.l of considerable anxiety regard-
i g t. e -to -k market conditions, the yachts¬
men who were almost to a man intensely
Interested In such matters, were kept In
ton « th the fluctuations of the security
prices.

'I . .lay has actually cowie when It is
d.fli -ult for a man of affairs to get away
rim Ms business, even when he goes to sea.
The Pacific. to be surg. remains as a place
of n>-ws calm as well as of traditional if
i ->t pi > sl.-ai peace. Some parts of Africa
ar.| A si i remain where the wires have not
l>e t. Mrung, and there are spots even In
So-.: Anirrii i which are not criss-crossed
with t'. 'onductors. But steadily the fron¬
tier >r Information is pressing outward, and
the l.iy s -wiftiy advancing when It will be
virtu.lily impossible for tl man to get more
ti n. ,i day out of reach of the center of
t *-¦ by wire or wireless

It.t. t vb ws w ith Richard Croker represent
1,1m :.s being much happier abroad than he
w is : this countr\ There Is a popular Im¬
pression that he was -ik \ t-r much of a suc¬
cess as un American citizen, anyhow.

Ro. kefelb-r was paid a witness fee. while
J u d g Lat.dis able lecture had to be. to all
pra Ileal intents and purposes, gratis.

A Candidate and His Party.
Znn's Herald, a religious publication, dips

Into politics !n this fashion:
"The next President should, almve all

things, enter the jjreat otttce utterlj un-
tramnieled and fret hi* should not Ik* se¬

lected by the present administration, or be
ionslder«-d its polltlca successor or in-
herln r vf Its plans, purposes and schemes,
l.ow -ver worthy or necessary they may
t- em. The next President should be a man
with party preferences reduced to the mint-
mum. with so much integrity and nerve
that he could do the hardest thing de¬
manded of a President- resist the schemers
und parasites of his own party; a man wh >

. .Mild neither think nor do wrong; a prac¬
tical Christian citizen, moulding his life
after the Biblical standards of righteous¬
ness. and Inspired by the one model Life
revealed in the Book for all men to live
by."
As our affairs are conducted, no man en¬

ters the presidency "utterly untrammeled
and free." He has been elected by a polit¬
ical party on a platform which as the can¬
didate he has explained and Indorsed, and

' his obligations are specific and numerous.
* It &la VJuly control* Congress he should

keep In touch with that body for the carry¬

ing out of the alleles to which the party
is committed. Cndvr the Constitution he Is

very far from being 'the whole thins." and
eannort attempt to make himself so without
Injury to himself, his party and the coun¬

try.
In support of this assertion let us take

the case of Mr. Cleveland. His second ad¬
ministration was the most disastrous in our

history. Ills leadership was wrecked, his
party was wrecked, and the United States
made its closest approach to smash In times
of peace. He had been elected as a demo¬
crat In league with the populists and free
silv.-riles, and yet had shaped his course

according to the wishes and interests of tiie
New York bankers who had financed his
campaign.
Turn from that picture and look on this.

Mr. McKinley's administration was upon
the whole the most successful in our his-
t'.r> Ills leadership was superbly demon¬
strated. his parij materially strengthened
every where, and the country guided along
the highway of prosperity. He had been
elected as a republican, on a platform enun¬

ciating republican doctrines, and upon tak¬
ing office had established sympathetic con¬
nections with his party In Congress for
making those doctrines effective. He did
not f. el himself "untrammeled and free,"
and instead of reducing "party prefer¬
ences to the minimum" obeyed them at
their maximum. He died universally la¬
mented. and ranks with the greatest politl-
eims using the word In its large and re¬

spectful meaning- known to the English-
speaking people.

I.et us have candidates next year repre¬
senting not themselves, nor any small
coteries financing tiiem. but parties, and
standing upon platforms which are intend¬
ed. not merely for catching votes, but for
redemption in the way of legislation, and
in the acts of the c::rcutive after he has
taken his place in '.lie White House.

'"Bip Tim" as Warwick.
Far and away the most interesting po¬

litical development of the day is the ap¬
pearance in the national field of "Bi'g Tim''
Sullivan. Whether he is there by choice, or
has been dragged in by "jolliers," is a

question. There is something to support
the latter suggestion in the fact that only
recently Big Tim" retired from Congress
of his own motion and took up-again the
more congenial duties of a New York ward
boss. While not ornamental in any sense,
lie is a shrewd man after his kind, and was
not slow in discovering that playing legis¬
lator on a national scale was not his long
suit. Hence his speedy goou-bye to Wash¬
ington, and his return to the boys of the
Bowery. Even water knows, and seeks, its
level.
But before matters are any older there

should be an agreement as to where "Big
Tim" is '"at." Big as he is. he is not big
enough to be on two sides at once. The
Bryanites are claiming him, and even pro¬
posing him for campaign manager next
year. He Is booked by them for the shoes
of Tom Taggart. and the prediction Is made
that with him in charge the campaign will
not lack for "scads," nor the "scads" for
profitable investment. Sullivan and Suc¬
cess is the slogan of the democracy for the
year of grace 190S.
A later claim Is that of the Chanlerites.

Reference is to a corporal's guard of New
Yorkers who are amuSirrg themselves and
the public with the name and at the ex¬

pense of the lieutenant governor of that
state. They assert that "Big Tim" is for
their man. and is now at work for him.
"work" meaning the quizzing of chance ac¬

quaintances made In railroad trains and on*

ferryboats and in hotel lobbies as to presi¬
dential quantities and preferences. They
laugh at the Bryanites. and claim "Big Tim"
for their own.

However this matter may be, there is a

point in the case which Wall street, if it
re illy wants to break up the connection be¬
tween Tammany Hail and the south by in¬
ducing the south to insist next year upon a

man of her own for leadership, might seize.
I.et the Ryan and the Belmont people send
"Big Tim" on tour through the south, and
a long step will be taken toward cooling the
south's ardor for her eastern allies. "Big
Tim" and Murphy traveling together would
probably do the business. The south meets
her northern allies only at national conven¬

tions. where everything is awhirl and every¬
body excited. Good judgment Is difficult at
such times. A close view at a time of tran¬
quillity would enable her to take -a more

correct measure of ex-barkeepers mas¬

querading as statesmen and as saviors of
society arid the country.

The Philippines.
Two more American representatives.Mr.

Reynolds of Pennsylvania, and Mr. McKln-
ney of Illinois.have been traveling in the
Philippines, and both think that we should
hold on to the islands. The latter would be
glad to see the Filipinos pay more atten¬
tion to agriculture and less to politics; but
that in time will cure itself. It used to be
urged upon the people of Texas that they
should raise more hugs and less'hades, and
finally they took the adwee. The result is
that Texas is today one of the most pros¬
perous states in the Union. Give the Fili¬
pinos a little time. They'll soon learn that
there Is more in good crops than In offices,
and then they'll use thei» plows more and
their tongues less.

Chauneey M. Depew's approval of the
sentiment favoring President Roosevelt's
re-election was to be expected. It would be
only consistent for the New York senator
to advocate the policy of holding on to an

office under all circumstances.
-»«-

Men who have collected dividends from
Pennsylvania state capitol will fail to see

why there should be so much notice taken
of a little thing like a JUtHt.OtW contribution
to a presidential campaign fund.

A Wisconsin man thinks it Is possible to
go to Europe by airship. Might as well
wait till Wellinan gets back from his trial
trip to the pole before making further ex¬

periments.

Some of the war prophets in this country
are doing almost as much to persuade
Japan to assume a belligerent attitude as
that country's own jingoes.

The possibility of devefopitig a substantial
presidential boom without resorting to
speechmaklng tours Is being ably demon¬
strated by Gov Hughes.

At any rate. Mr. Roosevelt was never on
such close terms with E. Henry Harriman
as to address notes to him beginning "Dear
Harry."

Art dealers are doubtless observing with
much Interest Mr. Morgan's plans for ac¬
quiring further profits.

The Joy of mingling in wuiid politics does
not impress the Sultan of Morocco.

Some Americans Abroad.
Never mind about Richard Croker's Amer¬

ican citizenship. He will not lose it unless
he wnnts to. He srould lose no further
time, however, about complying with the
law and reporting at the captain's office for
registration.
This is from a cable on the subject:
"As a matter of fact the new registra¬

tion law Is not only being ignored, but Is
subjected to much supercilious criticism by
members of the Amerlcnn colony. Thuy
cannot quite see the utility of making a
long trip to the consul's office, thus sacri¬
ficing half a day, merely to put on record
their names and ag?s. and those of their
wives and children, Thu majority of the

Americans residing in London are so busy
that they cannot afford the time. The re¬
mainder belong to the wealthy leisure class,
and. like Mr. Croker. refuse to be both¬
ered."
Something of this kind was to be expected

from the so-called futhionable self-expa¬
triates. Rich loafers and gilded "vags" are

accustomed to take a contemptuous view
of law, which, as ihey hold, is only for
the herd.

An Omen?
In Indiana yesterday lightning struck a

barn owned by Mr. Cannon and Senator
Hemenway. An omen? And, if so. are both
the Cannon boom and tbe Fairbanks boom
Involved? If not Cannon next year, will
the candidate be Fairbanks? The Vice
President connects through his friend, Mr.
Hemenway. The latter is a Fairbanks man,
and as half owner of the barn might trans¬
fer his share of the omen to his presidential
favorite. Politicians, from their experience
with chance, often become superstitious, as

gamblers are. .Has Secretary Taft or Gov.
Hughes any farm property.any means of
attracting the lightning and offsetting this
sign, which, if well worked by the Cannon
and the Fairbanks people, should produce
results on the boys who believe in sign3?

Friends of W. J. Bryan will be glad to
st-e that Mr. Roosevelt Is going ahead wi^i
his message to Congress without waiting to
appropriate any new ideas from their fa¬
vorite's campaign keynote.

The views of Senator Foraker on certain
subjects are well known but his manner of
expressing thenr always seems to lend new

interest.

It may yet be necessary to formally de¬
cide whether the duties of an ambassador
are social or diplomatic.

London is said to have more transit facil¬
ities than it can use. This should make
New York jealous.

SHOOTING STARS.

An Echo From the Fame Factory.
"Remember." said the serious patriot,"

that you are making history."
"Well." answered Senator Sorghum; "I'll

do my best. Rut history is like most results
of human endeavor. I never yet saw any
made to suit everybody."

A Terrible Thought.
"I want to be loved for myself!" ex¬

claimed the romantic heiress.
"My dear lady," rejoined Baron Fucash

apprehensively, "is there any possibility
of this being a case of mistaken identity?"

A Weather Mystery.
We pine for a climatic change.

It comes and still our grief we nurse.

For with perversity most strange
It always turns from bad to worse.

Not Purse-Proud.
"They accuse us of being purse-proud!"

said Mr. Cumrox.
"How very unjust," replied his wife.

"Anybody knows that the amount which
could be put Into a purse, or even into a

suit case, would cut no figure with us what¬
ever."

"It's generally a mistake," said Uncle
Fben. "to lose time f'um huntiV work while
you Is tryin' to capitalize a hard luck
story."

A Failure Explained.
My Uncle Jim Jes' studies hard
An' thinks; an' that is all.

Athletic sports for him are barred.
His biceps are too small.

He couldn't ride a buckin' hoss.
Nor play a tennis game.

In fact, he couldn't walk across
The farm, 'thout feelin' lame.

His disposition's far too mild;
Somehow, he never cares

For goin' after creatures wild
An' sliootlr.' up their lairs.

He's out o' touch with those who lead
Affairs with dash an' vim.

The country doesn't seem to need
Folks like my Uncle Jim.

Obscene Post Cards.
From the Columbus Ohio Sun.
Throughout the entire country there is

rising a general sentiment against the in¬
decency everywhere exhibited in the win¬
dows of shops and stores dealing In Illus¬
trated post cards. In Philadelphia and
Chicago the police authorities are waging
aggressive wars upon this evil. One printer
of the objectionable cards In the former
city has been arrested and several stores
dealing in his wares have been raided
by the blue-coated guardians of the peace.
The officials of the western city have been
materially aided by the Chicago newspapers
in ferreting out the sources of this menace
to the good name of the community. One
can rarely venture into the downtown dis-
tricts of Columbus without noticing a pro-
fusion of this species of matter Intended for
the malls. All sorts of suggestiveness
abounds. Sometimes.quite often. In fact.
the printers have not stopped at mere sug¬
gestion.

New York City.
From the New York World.
The city Is spending almost as much

money in a year as the ordinary expedi-
tures of the federal government at the be¬
ginning of Hayes' administration. There Is
the budget of $i:n>,0<H>.00«>: and ten millions
more are this year asked for. There are
the proceeds of water rates and dock rent¬
als. There are local improvement bonds,
charged against assessed property-owners,
but oft>-n thrown back upon the city, as in
the case of the Livingston street Improve¬
ment. Finally, there are the huge bond
sales; one of !Mu,<XX.UHX> Is set for Septem¬
ber 10. In all these ways the expenditures
of a wasteful and blundering government
must be more than JlMO.OOO.OnO, and mount¬
ing rapidly toward a quarter of a billion
dollars.

No Chance for Nature Fakers.
From the Atlanta Journal.
"Uncle Billy" Waring of New Jersey,

who says he can forecast the weather by
the curl or lack of it in the tails of his
hogs, may expect a brief, pointed com¬
munication from the White House shortly.

Wanted, an Amiable Scapegoat.
From the Milwaukee News.
The trouble, perhaps, in sending a "promi¬

nent man" to jail Is to find one that looks
like an amiable goat.

The Test.
Froul th« Indlanapolla News

Those new yellowback ten-dollar bills
which are now being Issued are handsomer
than the old ones, but they buy just as lit¬
tle at the butcher's.

And More to Come.
From the Indianapolis Star.
Mr. Bryan has now been in four train

wrecks, not counting the derailments ot
lsati and 1900.

Would Save Trouble. .

From the Chicago News.
A feud is said to be imminent between

Harriman and the Standard OH crowd. In
that event I'ncle Sam can afford to alt back
and await developments.

Rivalry.
From the St. Joseph Xew».

There is no rivalry like that between
country base ball clubs.

Sport.
From the New York World.
The reed-bird season opened on the Dela¬

ware with one man killing himself and
three wounded. Walt until the deer season
opens.

. The Newest Fall Fabrics
6Mn>"- "Browins"===

cHJust to get you ac¬

quainted with the best
tailoring service in Wash-
ington, we offer you, as a

great fall business starter,
choice of our finest $20
Black, Brown and Fancy
Suitings at $14 75.a saving of $5.25 for ever}- man who
his order this week. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed in
fit and workmanship.

places
style,

©or Mr. Mnadd, the famous designer and
cutter, formerly off Keen's, will give each pa=
tron his personal attention.

Iff Item & Co Tailors,
09 808=810 F St.

| GIBBINGS <& STEELE, 813 Pennsylvania Ave.
| Floor Coverings Exclusively.

*

lASpecialCoinisi^einnieinit
! of Oriental Rui

E made a proposition to one of the biggest importers
who had overstocked himself to help him out of the
difficulty. We would take several hundred specimen
pieces at a cost price far under the regular figure,

give the goods prominent displays and advertise them. He ac¬

cepted our offer, and we are selling you Oriental Rugs at less than
like pieces can be brought into this country today.

These values in illustration:
R<»g. value. Salp price.

Anatolian. 1 ft. 10 in.x2 ft 8 In $7.50 $f.50
Anatolian, 1 ft. 9 in.x3 ft. 9 In $7.50 $4.50
Hama.lan, 2 ft. 5 in.x3 ft. 7 in $10.50$0.50
Kuzat, 2 ft. 9 in.x3 ft. 9in $12.«>0$8.00
Karabaugh. 2 ft. 9 in.x4 ft. 9 in $18.50 $14.25
Hamadan. 2 ft. 10 in.x4 ft $12.50 $7.00
Anatolian. 3 ft. 0 ln.x5 ft. 9 In $28.50 $17.00
Shirvan, 3 ft. 4 in.x4 ft. 10 in $19 50 $14 50
Kazak, 2 ft. 8 in.x5ft $18.50 $14.00
Sliirvan, 3 ft.x4 ft. 5 in $22..»0 $10.75
Brlooehlstan. 2 ft. 11 ln.x5 ft. 3 in $22.50 $15.00
Shirvan. 3 ft. 0 in.x5 ft. 3 in $22.50 $14.25
Sliirvan. 3 ft. 0 in.x4 ft. 9 in $19.50 $14.oO
Shiraz, 3 ft. 2 in.x5 ft $27.50 $10.50
Shiraz, 3 ft. 3 in.xl4 ft. 10 in $28.00 $18.00
Beioochistan. 3 ft.x5 ft $27..»0 $19.75
Beioochistan, 2 ft. 10 in.xG ft. 3 in $28 50 $1800
Beioochistan, 2 ft. 10 in.x4 ft. 11 in $23.7.> $1(>..>0
Bokara, 2 ft. 11 in.x3 ft. 8 in $27.50 $18.25
Bokara, 3 ft. 1 in x4 ft. 0 in $27.50 $18.7»
Bokara, 3 ft. 0 in.x4 ft ...$32.50 $2.*.25
Shiraz, 3 ft. 5 in.x4 ft. 11 in $27.50 $18.<>0
Bergano, 3 ft.x4 ft. 2 in *$25.00 $10.25
Shirvan, 3 ft. 0 in.x5 ft. 3 in $22.50 $15.75
Shirvan. 3 ft. 5 in.x4 ft. 10 in $27.50 $18.00
Kazak. 3 ft. 8 ln.x5 ft. 3 in $24 00 *^29.
Shirvan, 3 ft. 5 in.x4 ft. 0 in $23.50 $15.75
Shirvan. 3 ft. 5 in.x5 ft $18.50 $14.25
Sliirvan, 3 ft. 3 in.x5 ft. 2in $37.aO $25.00
Shirvan, 3 ft. 5 in.x5 ft. 4 In $37.50 $24.75

Purchase off Axon!raster Rings.
Slightly mismatched figures at ridiculously low prices. For

instance:
Were.

27 in.x54 in $2.50
36 in.x/2 in $5 °°

4 ft. 6 in.xG ft. 6
in $10.50

11 ft. 3 in.xis

Were.
6 ft.x9 ft $20.00
8 ft. 3 in.xio ft.
6 in $25.00

9 ft.xi2 ft $30.00

Now.

$i-95
$3.00

$7-5o
ft $48.00 $37.50

Now.

$I3-50
$17.50
$19-75

CUBBINGS & STEELE,
813 Penna. Ave. Floor Coverings Exclusively.

I KILL The Bugs I
Thompson's
INSECT
POWDER.

.In your home by
sprinkling Thomp¬
son's Insect Powder
about their haunts.
.\n indispensable
requisite for fall
liouseeleaning. Se¬
cure a supply.
II (ftr 15°' 2r><' 4U L>IL» 50c CAN.

jw,
!s. ,

{Frank C. Henry,Prop.,703 15thSt.|
» Be9-28d 'I:se9-28d

WANTED.
wntlh bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Postal! Telegraph
Cafolle Co.,

11345 Penna. Ave.

f«10-42d

School
Supplies.

A complete stock of drawing in¬
struments. paper, pencils, draw¬
ing boards, canvas, oil and water
colors, brushes, etc. All standard
grade goods at the most reason¬
able prices.

QF°-Miuith<^Co.
418 7th St.Formerly

Ryneal's.
*<*9-28d

PAINT BRUSH FREE.

OLD PAINT
transforms old things to article* ofbeauty. Picture frames, rases, orna¬
ments, etc.. can easily be fl e_
gilded. Gold Point, per can IvC

IHtrii/fl trILr ! irn 's and 918 7th at. n.w.OOaglKSIUl 3 Glass Depot. 'Phone M. 2700.
.eO-lOd

Niagara Falls
Round $10 Trip
September ix, 25, October 9

.via

Pennsylvania
RAILROAD

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leavei Washington ...... 8:05 A.M.
PARLOR CARS, DINING CARS, COACHE8.

Via Picturesque Susquehanna Valley.
Tickets good for Ten Days.

an27.se2.0.9.4t.85

All My Excellent Stock of
Goods

Greatly Reduiced.
$3.00 and 14.00 Switches now $2.50 and $3.00.

Gray Switches. $4 75 uow $3.00.all price*, $5.00 now $4.00.
$8 00 now $5.50.

Lee's Hair Medlcant. $1. Restores gray hair to
natural color.GUARANTEED. Prevents fallinghair.
Ilairdressing, Shampooing, Dyeing and Bleaching.

720 7th
ST. N.W.S. HELLER'S,

fell-tl.eSu.20

Kinsman
Eyesight Specialist,
008 F St. N.W.,

South Side.

ELIEF Fromm
Medicine won't cureheadaches caused by eyastrain, while properly ad¬justed glasses render

prompt relief.
Consult our specialistsfor examinations.

25% Discount
on Duplicating Glasses.

KINSMAN, 908 F 8t-

se7cl.eSu.-10
N.W.

0 LH T TT Painter and
f Paperhaiiger.

.Excellent taste.

.Excellent workmanship.
Glad to submit estimate at any time.

Dl ITT" Painter. 1727 7th at. n.w.
"¦-*"* ¦ f Paperhaiiger, 'Phoue N. 4128.
ae71M

Woodward & Lothrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

During the heated term the store will close at 5 o'clock; Saturdavs at r.

Customers shopping by 'phone please call Main ;^oo. and a<k for
"Mail Order Department." Orders will be executed with the least pos¬
sible delay.

Fall Openiog of
Art Piety res,

Picture Frames
and Moldings.

mTTENTION is called to our Picture Department, which shows
the new fall stock in it< entirety, and contains everv popular
subject, copyrighted and otherwise.everything artistic that
comes under the head of "Art".pictures, oil paintings, water

colors, pastels, photographs, photogravures, etchings, in fact, every¬
thing from the modest prints to the masterpieces themselves.

In the large number of pictures of all kinds, in all treatments, there
may be found those suitable for

Parlor,
Dining Room, Bed Roonn,

Nursery and Den.
We are also displaying our entire new line of Picture Frames and

Moldings for fall and winter, and never before have we shown such a

large, complete and diversified assortment.
The stock was selected with unusual care and judgment, and the

variety embraces every conceivable fancy in this line.rich, odd and ar¬

tistic effects.
The ever-popular Ready-made Frame is shown in every imaginable

shape and design.round, oval, square, oblong, etc., in gilt, gold, silver
and a unique assortment of wooden effects, in black, brown, green and
fancy colors.

Moldings are here in over seven hundred different patterns, in¬
cluding all the new shades and effects that harmonize and tone in with
any color or shade of picture or wall surrounding.

All our framing is executed with care and dispatch, right here on

the premises. We have on the eighth floor one of the most complete
picture frame factories in the country. Our mechanics are skilled
workmen, who know their business, and they are supplied with all
the proper facilities and up-to-date machinery, thus insuring our

patrons perfect satisfaction.
We make a specialty of Regilding Frames. A postal or 'phono

message will bring a man to estimate, free of charge.
We await your inspection of the new stock.

Fourth floor. Tenth st.

Fall Special Salle of

Cloth=bouiinid Books.
E have secured from one of the largest jobbers in the United
States his complete overstock of good fiction (excepting
only the recent ones), which had been accumulating 011 his
shelves for the past seven years.

These books are all new and perfect, many of them by famous
writers, and all are what may be styled "The Best of Good Reading."

We cannot conveniently enumerate, as the list is so extensive,
comprising more than 200 titles and 2,000 volumes. We mention a few:

The following titles and many
others:

At 25c a Volume:
The Reformer.Clias. M. Sheldon.

The Bronze Buddha.Cora L. Dan¬

iels.

Seven on the Highway.B. W. How-
ard.

Phil Sidney and Jim Dexter.W. W.
Hooper.-a story for boys.

The Misrule of Three. Florence
Warden.

Letters of Her Mother to Elizabeth.

Secretary to Baytie, M. P..W. Pett

Ridge.
The Wild Irishman.T.W. H. Cross-

land.

The First of the Hoosiers . G. C.

The following titles and many
others

At 35c a Volume:
Ensign Knightly and Other Stories
.A. E. W.AIason, author of Run¬

ning Water, etc.

The Red Anvil.C. R. Sherlock.
Twisted Eglantine.H. B. Marriott
Watson.

Mr. Whitman.a story of Brigands
.Elizabeth Pullen.

A Little Journev in the World.C.
D. Warner.

The Czar's Spy.Win. Le Quex.
The Blind Man's World and Other
Stories.Edward Bellamy.

Atoms of Empire.C. J. Cutcliffe-

Eggleston.
Mammy Rosy.A. M. Baghy.
Chata and Chinata.Louis P. Hea¬

ven.

The Second Generation.lames W.

Linn.

A Golden Gossip. Mrs. A. D. T.

Whitney.
^ater Adventures of Wee Macgree-
gor.J. J. Bell.

Mrs. McLerie.J. J. Bell-

Lassie, by author of Miss Toosie's

Mission.

Hyne.
Never-Never Land W ilson Bar¬

rett.

The following titles and many oth¬
ers

At 50>c a Volume:
My Sword for Lafayette . Max

Pemberton.

The Tempting of Father Anthony.
Geo. Horton.

A Man at Arms.Clinton Scollard.

The Wrong Box.Stevenson & Os-
bourne.

The Black Spaniel and Other Stories
.R. Hichens.

Jack Raymond.E. L. Voynich.

ers
The following titles and many oth- $ocia] Pictorial Satire.George Du-

At 35c-a Volume: Maurier.
The Ship of Dreams.Louise Forss-

hund.

Shipmates in Sunshine.F. F. Moore.

Garcilasco.T- B. Ellis.

Sons of Vengeance.a tale of the

Cumberland Highlanders J. S.

Malotie.

i he Fortunes of the Landrays.
Vaughan Kester.

The Gap in the Garden . Yauda
Wathen Bartlctt.

The Banner of Blue.S. R. Crockett.

The House of Fulfillment.Geo. M.

Martin.

An early call5s advised, as t!he numl>er is limited,
and additional copies can only be secured at tihe orig=
imal prices, which are 8®c, $E and $11,115, respectively.

Woodward &. Lothrop.


